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... voters. Nationwide "USA Today" Suffolk University poll of people likely to vote but unlikely to do so, finds the stay-at-home Americans back Obama's re-election over ...

... not a logistical one. >> Host: David is director of Suffolk University Political Research Center. We're talking about a poll Suffolk University did in collaboration with "USA ...

... >> Host: Okay. Let's look at this "USA Today" Suffolk University poll. Here is one of the which statement come closer to the way you feel about ...
... race. political editor andy hiller has the details, suffolk university poll. >> this november, history says about 60% of american citizens of voting age will go to the ...

... host: we asked our viewers with a think about a new suffolk university poll that issuing 90 million americans may not vote in november because they feel disenfranchised or uninterested or they are making a silent ...